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WEST WILL REMAIN IN  BERLIN, NIXON
Communist World Gets Blunt
Statement From Vice-President
Opening Day Burley Prices
,oar To All Time High $65.77
United Prase International l 
pounds
less than that soldThe opeining-day burley tobac- opening day last yer.
co price average soared eis an
all-time high of $65.77 per 100
pounds Monday, as bee ;:r.s bid
heavily for all c!a,-es and
grades.
The Monday ave..aee was 31
cenes above ths previous record
al $65 46 se • 'as: Dec. 3 and
gli.54 above the 1957 opening day
average.
The average was for 26 out of
27 markets selling Monday. with
Morehead not listed on the re-
port The Morehead figures. how-
ever. were not expected to effect
the average more than a few
cents either way
The state Department of agri-
culture said the state marketsold 13.845.882 pounds of burley
1Ronday for 19.111.801.4 to set
the new record average.
The quanity sold was 1,700,-
Committeemen
Are Named
'For ASC
ASC Community Committee-
men have been elected in the
seven communities of Calloway
County.
These Committeemen, who take
of flee on December 1, 1958. are:
Murray J S Ahartt-Carairrnarn;
4r; R. Cohoon, Vice-Chairman;
Landon Carr. Regular Member;
A A. Doherty. First Alternate;
011ie Workman. Second Alternate.
Concord' R V Buchanan.
Chairman: Frank Montogornery.
Vice-Chairman. Loyd Thompson,
Member; L C Byerly. First Al-
ternate: Huie Warren. Second Al-
ternate
Li be r t y: Rafe Willoughby.
Chairman: Robert Ross. Vice-
*Chairman: P D Lovett. Member,
W 0 Darnel, First Alternate:
Carl Artrberry, Second Alternate.
Brinkley: James Potts, Chart.
mart; D. L Bazzell. Vice Chair-
man: Howard Bazzell, Member.
Aerie. Haneline. First Alternate;
Newell Doorec. Second Alternate.
Swann: Osro Bieterworth.
Chr.irrnan: Otto W Chester. Vice-
Chairman. Glen Rogers, Rerular
Member; H. W Foster, First
WAlternirte; J. A- Reeves. Second
Alternate.
Wadeaboro: 011ie r Hall, Chair-
man: Royal S Parker. Va
Chairman; 0 L Cain, Jr. Mem-
ber: larryd.,Curtninghem. First Al-
ternate. Stanford Schroeder. Sec-
ond Alternate
Hazel: Noble Brandon. Chair-
man; Paul Blalock. Vice-Chair-
man; Marvin Hill, Member; Wil-
E Hendon. First Alternate:
C. D Scruggs. Second Alternate.
Fulton To Receive
TVA Electric Power
The Weakley County Municipal
(Electric System has acfsplied
the South Fulton. Tennessee fran-
chise to supply the city wlbh
C' electric power
Final arrangements will be
worked out with the South Ful-
ton City Council and the board
of directors of the system
An attempt will be made to
purchase the facilities of the
Kentucky Utilities which serves
the city now, however if this
fails, the system will begia con-
struction within two months.
•
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Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
; loudy and mild this afternoon,
with scattered showers and thun_
derstomas beginning Jake this41‘
afternoon and continuing through
'his evening. Turning much cold-
1a1 with showers ending late to-
light. Wednesday partly cloudy
'nd much colder. High today in
ow 60s, low tonight in the 30s,
sigh Wednesday 35 to 40.
•
The mast impressive gain over
i:tat year's opening day average
was the $7.63 per 100 pounds paid
at Paris. followed closely by
$750 at Cynthiana floors.
The average at Louisville was
$45.72 an increase of $6.75 over
last year's first day sales; Car-
rollton was up $5.62 to $67-8;
Lexington surged $5.44 to $86.55;
Mount Sterling increased 5.55 to
$86.38 and Springfield moved up
$5.19 to $66.37.
All other reporting markets
had increases except Hopkinsvitle.
where the average of $82.58 ,was
41 cents below the 1957 °peeing
day price-
Markets reporting all - time
highs were Carrollton. Glasgow.,
Cynthiana, Lexington. Louisville,
Mount Sterling. Paris, Richmand
and Springfield.
The Federal - State Market
News Service said average
prices by grades were $2 to $16
per hundredweight higher than
last year's first cfay prices. Best
gains were recorded in leaf,
tips 'and poor nondescript. These
grades showed a rise. of $4 to $16.
motly from $4 to $11.
Prices ranged from around $20
for poorest nondescript to $75 for
top burley. The news service said
that individual gradft, on the
lower and red side ranged $15
to $3 over federal price support
levels.
Moat points had full sales al-
though many individual Ware-
houses had space unfilled and
did isot-laold buyers to ?heft al-
lotted time Some farmers were
believed witholding their offer-
ings to observe the m a rk et
trend.
The general good quality was
not as good as initial sales a
year ago. Proportion of low qual-
ity and nondescript increased.
However. offerings were thinner-
bodied with smaller ratio of red
and green. Most sales were
grade fair and low quality with
leaf predominating.
Gross sales opening (IA, last
year totaled 25.475.573 pounds at
an average of $60 92 for the en-
'lire eight-state burley producing
area
1
II1K Turns Down
1 Bid To Bowl
LOUISVILLE ti;PI -Rodney
i Beck. president of the Jefferson
County Chapter of the University
of Kentucky Alumni Association,
said today tile group will discuss
;the UK football team's rejection
of a Blue Grass
' 
Bowl bid to-'
night 
'We'll have ample opportunity •
Annual All-American Concert
Elroy Sykes
Named In
Charges
Elroy Sykes was arrested Sat-
urday night by city police and
charged with driving while under
the influence of alcohol after hav-
ing been involved in an auto-
mobile accident.
According to police. Sykes had
taken a car belonging to William
"Cat" Stewart. who lives near
Pottertown, without his consent
or knowledge. After taking thel
car Sykes was in an accident at
the corner of 7th and Polar
Streets where his car ran into
the car driven. by Jackie Stub-
blefield, 700 Poplar. according to,
police.
No enrages have brought against
Sykes by either ot the owners
of the two cars. It was reported
that after Sykes agreed to pay I
for repairs on both cart. earlier'
charges were' stropped.
Sykes was released from jail
on bond to appear in city court
next Monday to answer charges
for driving while intoxicated, ac-
cording to officials at City Hall.
Police indicated that damage
to the cars was not extensive.
No injuries were reported as a
result of the accident.
Separate But Equal
Flag Poles Erected
On Virginia Capitol
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI)-01d
glory flew above Richmond-is
Capital today opposite a separate
but equal flagpole bearing the
colors of Virginia.
It was the first time the United
States flag was flown since Gov.
J. Lindsay Almond issued his
proclamation that he would fly
the state flag alone rather than
place it at a tower height than
the Stars and Stripes. accordrng
to flag law.
His decision set off a storm of
controversay. Monday, Almond
said he would return the Ameri-
can flag to the capital on a pole
atop the Capital building A pole
of equal height. at the opposite
end, would bear the Virginia'
colors
The center pole. taller than the
other two and originally the one
flying the national standard, was
shorn of its colors.
Almond's change of plans came
'a er re than 300 telegrams
a e.ters poured into the state
Capital during the week end.
many of them protesting his fly-
ing of the Vaginia flag alone
TOO fAS1. Ala KILLED-Here is the wreckage and here are
the victims of a ride that was too fast us Morrkitown, N. J.
The boys, all killed, are (from left) John Joseph Clarke, 17;
David Coudeux. 18. John Papreka, Jr. 18, John Bingham,
18, all of Morristown. Imprint of the tree they struck still
can be seen In front of the car, which wrapped around it..
 • • Stratotanker Fifty on
Crashes Today Pine Seedlings
A jet stratotankcr crached and
LORAG AFB. Maine (UP!) To Be Shipped
burned on takeoff at this north-
ern Maine air base today.
A spokesman for the 8th Air
Force with headquarters at West-
over AFB, Mass. said first re-
ports indicated seven men were
aboard. "I understand there's one
survivor." the spokesman said.
It was the second similar mis-
hap at Loring AFB within four
days. The three- million - dollar
plane. a KC-I35, normally carries
a crew of four.
The giant four-jet aricraft. de-
signed to refuel other jet planes
in flight, crashed and burned in
the middle of a runway.
Last Saurday. a B-47 crashed
in takeoff. killing all four per-
sons aboard.
VFW MEETS TONIGHT
The regular meeting _pf the
Calloway County Post 5638 of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
will be tonight at 7:30 o'clock at
the city hall. All members and
eligible veterans are urged to
attend
to discuss it tonight when we
show the Kentucky - lennessee
game films." Beck said.
Several members of the organ- To Be Presented Next Weekization Morelay night unofficial-
ly urged the squad to reconsider
its decision.
Claude Sprowls, a former pres-
ident of 'he a•sociation said in
a telegram to the team: "Alumni
here are disappointed in your de-
cision. particularly in view of
your coach's wishes. Fans gen-
Orally want you to help the uni-
versity and the state by playing
We urgently reatiea that you
find it in your hearts to accept
the challenge and reconsider."
Culvert Project Is
Near Completion
Work has been completed on
the culvert on North Fourth
Street. however some sidewalks,
curbs, and repaying is yet to be
completed.
The dirt and gravel has been
replaced over the large culvert
and filled alrhost up to the level
of the pavement. Although traf-
fic is officially still being routed
around the block North Fourth
street, many trucks and automo-
biles are taking the short cut
over the new fill.
The fill will be allowed to
settle before the pavement is re-
placed. A large retaining wall
was also poured under the side-
walk on the east side of the
culvert to make the entire pro-
. a stiostan:id; and lasting
wok.
The annual All-American con-
cert, which features music by
American-born composers, will
be presented on Thursday. De-
cember 4th at Murray State
College_ The concert begins at
8:13 p. m. in the recital hall of
the fine arts building.
. The concert is sponsored joint-
ly each year by Sigma Alpha
Iota, women's professional music
fraternity, and Phi Mu Alpha,
professional music ritternity for
men
Co-directors for the concert are
voice major Millicent K i n g.
senior from Herrin. Ill., and
voice major Frank Johnson, jun-
ior from Owensboro.
Mr. Johnson will conduct the
male chorus in T. Tertius Noble's
"Te Deum Laudamus" and Ralph
E. William's 'Era of Peace." He
will conduct the mixeda-chorus
in "Black is the Color of My
True Love's Hair' by Johrea7aeob
Niles and "Beautiful Dreamer
by Stephen Foster arranged by
Roger Wagner.
Miss King will conduct the
women's chorus in Richard Hage-
man's "Do Not Go, My Love."
Randall Thompscm's "Now I lay
Me Down To Sleep." and William
Schumann's "prelude." She will
conduct the mixed chorus in
"Give Me A Song To Sing" by
Marjorie
This year two members of the
••••••••••••••••••••.-........•••••••,......
faculty have written numbers
that will receive their first per-
formance next week.
Solo Cantata (Raising of L
. by Paul W. Shahan
The work was commissioned
this summer by Frank John-
son and Phi Mu Alpha- It was
written for President (Phi Mu
Alpha) Joe Prince, a senior
voice major from Crossville.
Ill. The tenor vocal composi-
tion accompaniment consists
of oboe. Iwo clarinets, F horn:
bassoon, and string bass. The
text is freely adapted from
the New Testament. Pmfes-
am- Shahan is a brass instruc-
tor and is director of the
marching eine symphonic band
at the college.
Eternity
by Roman Prydatkevytch
The vocal solo will be per-
formed by Mi.. Blaine Ballard,
a vocal instructor. accompanied
Jay his wife at the piano. Mr.
•Prydatkevytch is a string in-
structor in the music depart-
ment at Murray State.
The text of this music was
taken from the poem "Etern-
ity" from Tales from Specks
of Dust, poems on the Atomic
Age. written by Mar Kauf-
man. besides his pectoral dot
ies, is also a professor at the
Paducah Junior College.
The first of nearly 50,000.000
pine seedlings are being "lifted"
front the ground at two TVA
nurseries to.be shipped chiefly to
Tennessee Valley states for re-
forestation. TVA said -today. Re-
moval of the seedlings will con-
tinue at an average rate of 12
million a monta tnroughout the
winter.
Total estimated production for
the 1958-59 season is 49.476.000
of which an e,timated 32.476.000
will be produced at tne Clinton.
Tenn., nursery, and 17.000,000 at
the Muscle Shoals. Ala.. nursery.
The nurseries like o:her TVA in-
stallations. :re open to the public
and to school graups.
Of 'he total. 20.685.000 seed-
I;ngs will be planted in he Ten-
nessee Valley by farmers and
other land owners and will be
distributed and sold through
state agencies as follows: Ala-
bama, 6.500,000; Mississippi, 1.-
650.000; Virginia. 900.000; and
Tennessee. 11.015.000 Purchasers
pay the going state rate for the
seedling. and TVA reimbursed
by the states.
The balance of the seedlings
are being produced by TVA on
contract for the following agen-
cies: Soil Bank, 25.000.000: U. S.
Forest Service. I. 428.000; U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, 160.-
000: U. S Army. 400.000; Ken-
tucky Division of Forestry, 2.-
000.000; Georgia Forestry Com-
mission. 350.000. Seventy-three
thousand will be planted on TVA
-owned lands. Same of the con-
trait seedlings will be planted in
the Valley; others outside.
Species grown at the two nur-
Work Progressing On
Court Square Walk
Work is progressing on the
pouring of sidewalks on the in-
terior of the court square.
A step arrangement is being
used from the sidewalk on 'he
edge of the court square to reach
the courthouse itself. New walks
are also being poured around the
cour house.
The Murray Electric System
is replacing the street lights on
the inside of the court square.
Two lights to each side are be-
ing 'stalled, rather than one light
which was there before the
widening was begun.
Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows.
Census  32
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  23
Patients Admitted   5
Patients Dismissed   2
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday
9:00 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. rri.
Master Roger Dale Overcast,
Hazel; Mrs William Watkins,
.Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Anne Booth.
Rt. 1; Mrs. Jim Ed Norwood and
baby girl. Rt. I. Benton; Mrs.
Flavil Roberston and baby boy
- 211 So. 13th; Mrs- Gertrude
Brown. lat 3. Puryear. Term.;
Mrs- Laminder Lovier, 103 No.
8th.; Miss Marsha Jo Sledd, 1607
Calloway; Miss Linda K. Harris,
509 So 7th.: Winifred Allison,
401 So. 11th.: Mrs. Graves Lamp-
kins and baby girl. 201. It 10th.;
Benton; Mrs. Vesta L Shelton.
Rt. 3. Hazel; Master John !teeth
Lawson, Glendale Rd, Buren All-
britten, New Concord, Mrs. Max
Duncan and baby girl, Rt. 1. Pur-
year, Tenn; Gus Hopkins. RI 1,
Hardin; Toscoe Bedwell. RI I.
Hardin: Mrs. Nelsen Luffman and
baby girl. Model. Term; Clyde
Melton, Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. Mary
Russell Williams, 205 So. 8th.;
Mrs James D Phillips and baby
girl, Rt. 6. Benton; Miss Ann
Burnice Morrison, Rt. 3; Jackie
Edward Thorn. Rt. 1. Alm(); Mrs.
Ed Tucker, Rt. 1. Hardin.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a. m• 61) Monday 11:00 a. m.
George Green. Rt. 2. Hazel;
Mrs. Jack Kelly, Rt. 1; Mrs. Erks
Lovett. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. J. M.
Elkins, Almo; Mrs. Louis Melton
Green and baby girl MI. Benton;
Mrs. Hughes Edwards and baby
girl. Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. W. Ivan
Johnon. 505 So. 13.11; Mrs. Billy
Housden. 1621 Olive St.; Miss
Fronie Mae Parker. 415 No. 4th.;
Robert Thurman. 1108 W Poplar;
George S. Stephenson. Rt 1, Ai- Local Peoplemo; Master Roger Dale Overcas.
Main; Mrs. Norman Sanders, 225 
Meet
Attend SororityHazel; Dudley Johnson. 1103 W
So. 15th; Mrs. A,rnold Yarbrough 
 In Fulton
and baby girl Rt. 2. Dover, Tenn.;1
Master Charles Edwards. Rt. I
Benton; Phillip Marshall, 103 1s
No. 6th.; Mrs Dallis Elkins. Dex-
ter; John Cunningham. Rt. 2; Mrs.
0. ;T. Causes' and baby girl. Rt.
2; Mrs. Willie Fox, Rt. I, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Charlie Tharpe, Rt.
2, Cottage Grove, Tenn., Master
Billie York, Rt. 5. Benton; Master
Michael Erwin Smith, Cardinal
Drive; Gerald Swift. Rt. 3; Miss
Linda Kay Harris, 509 So. 7th.;
Miss Marsha Jo Sledd. 1607 Cal-
loway; Mrs. Melvin Oliver and
baby girl. Rt-1; Bailey Riggins.
So 16th.; Billy Rob Mayfield. Rt.
2; Mrs. Max Bailey and baby
boy, -Rt. 2; Mrs Estel Charlton.
series are: loblolly pine 38.415.
Rrninder Lovier, 103 No. 6th.; Mrs-
I. Puryear. Tenn; Mrs. La-
000: shortleaf pine 6.350,000;
white pine 4.659.000; Virginia Dan Hart, Rt. 5;
pine 30.000; and yellow- poplar 
Hazel PTA Meets
22,000.
, Last Week
By NORMAN RUNNION
United Prete International
LONDON (UPI) - Vice Pres_
ident Richard M. Nixon bluntly
told the Communist world today
the West intends to stay in Berlin
until an acceptable solution to
the city's problems is reached.
Speaking at a lunch of the
Pilgrims Society, a British-Amer-
ican group dedicated to further-
ing closer friendship between the
two nations, Nixon warned
against faltering in he face of
Red challenges.
"The lesson of history is clear,"
he said in the speech which policy."
mdiked the first formal event of Has Good Side
Although the fog caused 'he
Nixon party to land at Gatwick.
take a train to London, and
hastily adjourn to the Savoy
Hotel for he Pilgrims lunch, .t
had a goad side. I chsrupted
any plans the Communists might
have had for staging a threatenea
anti-American demonstration ..1
London Airport.
Nixon postponed scheduled
protocol stops a Buckingham Pi.-
ace and the town house cat the
Queen Mother to go . directly
the Pilgrims lunch.
In his speech at -the Savoy.
Nixon advised Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev not to mis-
take the recent election resulta
in the United States as a lact
of confidence in the foreign p...7-
icy leadership of President E -
senhower.
"The overwhelming majirity ..1
I 
the American people and of ii
responsfble leaders of beds of
our parties continue to sumo:-
the President km the fore•ir
policy area." he said.
As In Formosa
"The American people wits'
peace. We welcome tbe WV. --
tunity to discuss and settle
differences we have with ot-i
nations at the conference tal ,
But we believe that we in
free world could render
greater disservice to the Ca
of peace than to fail to st.
firm as we have in the Form ,
Strait agains the use a aggro -
sive force as a means of settling
differences beween nations.
-I realize that there are rn:iriy
well-intentioned critics of this
firm policy both in the Ur t, e1
States and in he United K (-
dom. Our disagreement is re.' ,n
ends but on meant. We all w.tat
peace.
"It is our conviction that, in
dealing with an international ag-
gressor, rewarding aggression
might appear to be the easy way
to peace, but it would far more
likely prove to be the inevitable
way to war."
Plan Protest March
The Reds scheduled a mass
meeting and a "march on the
US. Embassy" tonight to. protest
Nixon's arrival. Scotland Yard
was alerted to deal with any'
repetition of the Red-led mil,
violence which greeted the vice
president in Latin America last
spring. •
his tour-day goodwill visit to
this country. His program gotat to a delayed start when Ins
plane frorn Washingon ran head_
long into a London fog and was
diverted So angther' airfield 30
miles away.
"Rewarding aggression does
not shop it," the vice president
said. "IL only encourages more
aggression in the future.
Will Stank Firm
"1 think it is appropriate also
to reiterate the position of our
Dairy Open
House Today.
Observes Week
As a special "Interchange of
information" program. carrying
out the theme of National Farm-
City Week. Dairy (milking par-
lor) Open House will be held at
the farm of Mr and Mrs. Dan
Shipley this afternoon at 4:30
p m. Their farm is just off the
New Concord Highway 2 miles
southeast of Murray.
- Delegations from all civic clubs
of Murray will assemble at the
City Hall at 4:20 ta m for a
motorcade to the farm An open
invitation is extended and many
City people are expected to at-
tend.
Charles Leroy Eldridfe of Myr-
ray Training School will assist
Me Shipley in conducting the
tour and giving out information
at the farm
Lynn Grove PTA
Hears Dr. Steeley
Dr. Frank Steeley was the
speaker at the P-TA meeting'
last week of the Lynn Grove
P-TA. International Relations was,
his subject.
Mrs Lube McDaniel's third
grade completed the program
with a skit "Physical Torture
Club" and the song 'round a
Peanut."
The business session followed
with final plans made for the
supplying of food for the Alumni
banquet.
Donuts and coffee were served
to the parents and teachers.
The Hazel PTA met last weekI for the annual community supperin the school cafeteria. Cyrus
,Miller was toastmaster.
; The girls quartet rendered a
selection and Mrs Wylie Parker
conducted a contest using three
couples and four judges The
prize was won by Mr. and Mrs.
Cy Miller. The door prize was
won by Joe Johnston
Mrs. Brooks Underwood con-
ducted a short business session.
The next meeting will be held
on December 18 at 2:45 p.m. at
which time the first and second
government with regard to the
latest Soviet probing action di-
rected against Berlin.
'When the resolution of :he
free world is tested by such
operations, we believe it is es-
sential to show our unmistakable
determination to stand firm. We
have made clear our determina-
tion to remain in the city until
a German settlement, acceptable
to the German people, has been
achieved. This is a matter about
which there exists no shadow of
ambiguity and I am confident
that our two governmen4 will
continue to remain united in this
Thanksgiving
Service Set
For Thursday
The annual community - wile
Thanksgiving service sponsored
by the Murray Ministerial Asso-
"Ciation will be held Thursday
morning at MOO am. at the
Memorial Baptist Church on
Main Street.
The service will be presatod
over by Rev. William T. Thorn.ls,
president of. the Ministerial As-
sociation. Music will be under
the direcion of Professor Robtrt
Baar and the message will ')tt
delivered by T. A. Thacker W.1 I
will use the subject "A Thani.till
Heart."
Professor Baar will conduo
rehearsal of the combined ch r;
of the yarious churches at ' •
Memorial Charah.- on Wednesd ty
at 8:30 p.m.
People of all faiths are invitad
by the Minieterial Association tgrades will present a Christmas Miss Roberta Whitnah. and Mrs. attend this community -program. ; Anne Wood. Thanksgiving Service.
a
The Gamma chapter of the
Delta Kappa Gamma, an edu-
cational Sorority met cm Friday
evening at. 6:30 at Park Terrace
in Fulton. Kentucky.
Miss Roberta Whitnah, presid-
dent, welcomed the group and
conducted a short business ses-
sion. She presented Mrs. Anne
Wood. program chairman. Mrs.
Wood stated the theme for the
year. "Know your State.- ana
-then introduced - a panel to dis-
cuss "The Future of Kentucky
as rooted in its past.' The panel
and their sub topics were. Mrs.
Juanita Phelps, Hickman County.
"History of Kentucky; Mrs. Ma-
vis McCamista Murray. "Geog-
raphy of Kentucky:" Miss Ro-
berta Whitnah. Murray "Scien-
tific Future of Kentucky" and
Dr. Will Frank Steely "Political
and Economic Future of Ken-
tucky."
Those attending from Murray
were: Mrs. Stanford Andrus.
Mrs. Bun Cradford. Mrs. Solon
Darnell. Mrs. A A. Doherty, Miss
Clara Eagle. Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
Mrs. Lovelle Forrest, Miss Bea-
trice Frye, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter. Miss Mary Lassiter, Mrs. G.
A. ,Lowry. Dr. Ora K. Milsorl.
Mrs. Mavis McCamish. Mrs. Rue
Overbey. Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson, Dr. Floy Robbins. Miss
Virginia Senter Miss Ruth Sex-
ton. Miss Ruby Simpson, Miss
Marie Skinner. Miss Onnie Skin-
ner. Miss Rubye Smith. Miss
Lorene Swann, Mrs. William
Walmsley. Mrs. Georgia Wear.
pooy Nol Au. LE D6
0
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Secone Class Matter
iliBSChtPTION RATES.' By Camel in Murray. per week W. permonth 8.5t In Calloway and adjoining counties. per'vear. 53.54j else--here. 55 50
TuEsqAy - NOVEMBER 25, 195S
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs andGutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
-Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR 10DAN
He shall give his angels charge ever thee
to keep thee in all thy ways. Psalms 91:11.
It is foolish to .uNo •C that the arn.:.
ly complex btaiineiss of life could go on with-
out oversight and direction. We•should eager-
ly welcome God's intervention in our behalf.
& TTMES - AMARA., A  iTUCKY
INDIANA TIES PURDUE - Indiana end Earl Fai-son (861 asetreplenty of trouble from Purdue quarter-back Ross Fichtner (18) but manages to go over fora touehdown, bear-hug and all, in the second quarterof the Purdue-Indiana game at Lafayette, Ind. Theunderdog Hoosiers tied the Boilermakers, 15-to-15to win an urtdivided one-half of the Old Oaken Buc-ket for 1958t
-
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY could give tha:
MEXICO CITY (UPI 1 - Angel tiniA
NI:gue!. dapper Spaniard who
:,iolts like' a eltrize fighter. ruit,
,nterria.irjnal golf world .day
trei arnd of ,a -turnamen: which
proved conclusively that Ben Ho-
,an no-lonaer is he killer of the
:airways.
fif-h time He said so just before. 
'the Internetianal Trophy and nuts away.
• .
I ve teritai-'s papers •there as an item on the front c„.-Inarvetrea . Cup champenship open- In the old days. .fliit was like
. eating mince pie/ for der little
1-zige %%hive dealt with the los, sustained by the federal
Ar.a hen he in.„,-.,...,.A.d 1;., i,,,,,,,,. man from Dublin. Texas.government due to -carelessne.ss- of Congressmen and
that the feared "Hawk- hasSenators in taking government-owned typewriters, and 'craned c7aws.
Resembles Retired Coploner property home with them.
Y- u migh. be able 'to scek anOn page three there -a as a story concerning-the theft ._
‘CU.i.i. that it • s trying for !heof $97.0t1C.110 trom tite United Stiiteo! mail' by a trusted players to go 72 holes in fourtrostai railway clerk. There w„, no mistake about his ay s :n this mile and a hilf high
city Be! Hogan is a man wh .guilt beeauee he was caught with the Money. and it Was 
prde
 _ 
.msdt on 
:•
recovered. and never dissipates. 
: alevised by the National Broad-
l casting Company from New Ha-
,
Another story concerned a movement launched by the ...
And i. was Harry Bradshaw. a soneoike. 15 p. ES
I Ven. Ciinni:_. ehismSaturelTay begin-
Tennelssee Taxpayer's Asisociation _to exempt machinery 44-year-old Duteln pro who looks eagel, cfrom the state three percent use tax as a means of induc-
ing more payroll producing industries to locate in the -cljcPu
...ke a retired New York City cop
. ration .and, 
Purdue e._ Ner_hwestern football
also announced that the
tie r:re"-f7b° Plud-ed atmos  
game will be televised in the Mid-state. 
phere le thr younger Spaniard we't. Mil Big 
Teri contest will
The article stated that the revenue loss would amount at 2•6 wows- go on. the air at 1:15 p m CST.Ill-to three million dollars. less than the illegal claims paid . Each of them mho*. a 
finellfrem Evanston. .
Thte Wee! game to be televeedout in the unemploy no nt compensation disis;an to folks !salmi 70. -Hogan finolaed up wilt lin _treat area has not yet n
.....iil VA'‘) over par 74 for a 2314_ann'inc •
who quit their jobs N ffiuntarily. _ _
.,:, whicn lef. him tied for seventh'We mentoii those three items as a preface to coin- . 0,„.. a matter of five shuts 1 RECORD NIGHT SCEDULEments on a letter "which recently appeared in the Ledger back. .anc. Times regarding our criticism of the administration 1 KANSAS CITY Mo. i UPI I
of Int. -octal security law. 
. 
Titre was a day when. if yoti ' The Kansas City Athletics will
pui the "Hawk- that des" to rho" play 52 nigh' games next year. anf he ..riter iii the letter asks many questions, some of cad. y, u muA expec• rum oi:Anereein League r.ecora. The 77-
which we ean't answer. We would like to make it clear, 
'ome twooping ‘-tver •h oe final game M.rne schedule also include',
iv/Weyer, that the Aitorial stated we favor honestly ad.: 
 to victory But while he 13 Semi .y games and two dotib.c-
ministered social set il.ily .) cnsione.. but that there isn't A---.a' c7 . '7' ''': - v '7 -r7777-7 headers. 
o
any way to adrOnister pensions honestly when the law •
permits uiscr.rninatioi:. -lhe same is true of tax laws. Or
any laws... .
It a man.reaches 65 in this yt ar of 195s. and he has
been paying soda! security taxes sin.:e •:.e law became
effective in 19, we think he is entiiied to r.• pension
whether he needs it or N% hether he has an income of fifty• million dollars a year, and any law liaised on need, rathertroth right. is Sill litif,tiC and not democratic.
Even so. the three incidents we mentioned above,v, hie h we neared an uric issue or a daily paper, wbuld in-dicate we van do a -wreat deal better than we are dung.even with socialism: if we weed out the thieves a..
.
thereto- leave more money in the ire asury for pay inghone a claims. or i; •Ae can eniorce laws ag..inst theft.We have riven rts critical of Prei-iil•Iit isenhoa-er'si:s,i-tant. Go'el toe saerman Adams, as we . ver were of -. Dear: .-.1i iieson, or ais. other di, re-tilted T. Man le mu-
- rat. but we A Ili 1:.e%, f•r condone tiiievery. ,lii3Oery, oreiite-a! d:!inon),st;, .n or der tor le• elaseifito i: a loyalr„. mriei of any party. We believe there is - en a thinga-. holie-ty in aii‘ernment, and we believe oar constitu-tion prevoies tor it. .
„11:,._t of our pie-sent -d-iiiictilties. so far a 't Ilemo-cri,... parti- i:iiliterneil. tome from a groi., o. ,. riliti=.Lians who, actually don't knica what they are. Ihe want i•%pie in the sls...- wnether it is provided by it iiamo -oh. or re Ill.' a!I -4.41tmni,Arati4)11 and they want omi:i)ody ,elee to pay for it.
• Alter reading the -question's rai-ed by our Tes;:arid-. ent it seems we are in agrecment on most ii- lea. And complications after an illnes.s of two years. Survivors in-especia"liy du we aigcee oil pUttlii- le-ra.ct Iti 'resvietst Jude -her fustian& Arlie Jones, three daughters andEisenhower and disappointment ie .. . ,y,. - I , jix, . u..i.ye sons.
' .As a result of a Ledger and Times survey of the po.-
t i lb f . •
e 
•orn situation today, it was leaincil that the ,midpoii '-. . been passed in marketing the 19:18 crop, It was e.- 1LAtiiNDFiY SERVICE
1
--19
MACAULEY TO COACH ST. LOUIS HAWKS -•'Easy.- Ed Mae aidey (left), makes a statement to
the 'tress after being named the new coach of the t.
Louis hawks of the National Basketball Association.
Wan the 9-year-veteran of Net play who replaces
Andy Phillip as coach, is Hawks' owner, Ben Kerner.
• Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
1
Hiram the four-time winner of
ihe U. S. Open. at 46 soli thinks
/le. can win that title a recordWEED OUT THE THIEVES
10-lbs. Dry Wash - - - 79(
CASH & CARRY FAST SERVIC1.
FLAT WORK IRONED FREE
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
ANNOUNCE TV GAMES
* Milli. Harriett Jones. 63, died at 5;30 p.m. Monday at
her home two miles east of Dexter. Death came from
ated that ,-approximately .60 per cent of the curre:
op has already gone to market, according to
,urces of information. It has been estimated that 0,
.rrent popcorn crop in Callov.-ay• 'County would real !
'if. record figure of 25 million pounds. Approximatel.
7,000 acres in this area were sown in popcorn th.
Mr. ard Mrs. Tommy Walker of Salem, Tenn.,
'.end the Thanksgiving Holiday with Mrs. Walker -
arents, Mr. and Mrs. -Rteriald LI! East Maple
Mrs. Dill McMillen and little -on. Jimmie, of Detio,i•
visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McMillen
Strzut
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High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday, November 25
Kirksev at Cuba
Haze: at Farmington
Almo at Murray Term .
ri Springs at N Marshall
Tuesday. December 2
Hazel al Kirksey
Fancy Farm a: Almo
N. Marshall at Reiclland
Murray- Ting at Benton
Whatever
Happened To
ANTELOPE AL KRUEGER
Baltimore Colts Are Galloping Toward Their
First Pro-Division Title In Ten Seasons
By EARL WRIGHT
United Prete International
The Baltimore Colts are gaie
loping toward their first pro
football division title in 10 sea-
sons and the Cleveland Browns
are edging toward their 12th in
13 campaigns.
Coach Weeb lewbank's Colts,
led by John Unitas and Lenny
Moire, scored 21 points in six
m.nutes during the final period
Sunday to crush the h.'s An-
ge!es Ft a m s, 34-7. Baltimore.
which has whipped its closest
pursuers io its last two starts,
held its two-gain lead in the Na-
tional League's Wesern Division
with only ibree to play. The
Oohs kicked the Rams hree
, games off the pace.
Coach Paul Brown's Clevelaa
Antelope Al Krueger was a I
brilliant end on Southern Cali-
fornia's football teams in the late I
1930s. He hit his peak in 1$38
when the mighty Trojans racked :
up a 9-2 record including vie-
turn's over Ohio State and Notre
Dame during the regular season
and over Duke in the Rose Bowl.
That was a Rose Bowl thriller.
the one in which Duke's great
defenders led 3-0 into the wan-
ing minutes only to be thwarted
7-3 when Krueger snared a touch-it old garrison town pass from Dayle Nave_
Whatever happened to Al Kru-Ends tip Seventh eiker he now a rancher in An-Ben and. a 72 .n the first round ttc'ope Valley. Calif.lu,:h let: nen three sitois behind
,ace-seiting Miguel Sa.a. the Co-
iumblan who is o :hoethe Mex- 
7 'PACKERS LOSE FERGUSON
GiteEN BAY. Wis. (UPI) -leans call tarn • Spagheiti." The Fullback Howie Ferguson will besccord day:. Pr "Ishav: tools the to he Green Bay Packers for
him five sh.:s •rh
l i.•ree weeks. Ferguson suffered
lead at 141 H s 73
round leader at 213 w-as. 
.:eperation and fracture in his
ga.n.s Flory Van Donck and Ho
-iv, .,„•.ildr during the first play.
gale with a 72. was only- °' 'g0 
Sun ays game with 'he Chica-
ora
•
BEARS RE-SIGN HANSEN
..CHICAGO (UPI) -TheChica-
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chica-
go Bears have re-signed line-
backer Wayne Hansen as a fret
NEW YCIIK (UPI) 
agent.• 
 
Hansen. a rep:ace:nen. fcr
__ The lured end, 2..ciit tiotfman,
bten refeeetel earlier this *1-onrichtienal battle between Yale
-----and Princeton will be reg,oeally.
(TURNS BOWL ORDERS
IOWA CITY. Iowa (UPI) -
The Univeroty of Iowa is re-
turning all orders for Rose Bowl
tickets. The tickets haven't even
been printed because the Pacific
Coast Conference representative
hasn't been determined.
club clung to its one-game mar-
gin over the New York Giants
in the Eatern Division
testing he Philadelphia
28-14. New York, which
out of a first-place tie
Cleveland by bowing
tsburgh Steelers Nov.
:ed bark by blanking
ington Redskins, 30-0.
The Chicago Bear, 17-0 vic-
tims of the Colts a week .
rEtalimbre by rallying to down
ago. remained tate gliffielbellift- di
;the Detroit Lions 20-7. de-
feat cefficially ed tr l's
'slim hopes of keep' e W -
tern Division and league titles.
,Steelers Best Cards
Pieteburgh remained a game
behind Now York and two be-
hind Cleveland by defeating the
_Chicago Cardinals, 27-20. In the
1 other game, Y. A. Title threw
two scoring passes to spark the,
San Francisco Forty-Niners to al
133-12 victory over the Green
Bay Packers.
Each if he 12 clubs has three
more games.
Unitas. who missed two games
with cracked ribs, returned' to
Baltimore's quarterback post
Sunday and btrnbed the Rams
wfth their own favorite weapon.by de- on the first play from scrimmage.Eagles, fired to Moore and Lennyslipped 58 to wore.with
He
raced yards
to the Pit- Moore also ran elght 'yards
16, bounc- to store in the second period but
he Wash- the Colts were clinging o a 13-7
lead when
-
hey thrilled a cape-
ciy horny. celled c 57,557 with
their last-period spree. Unitas f_
oassed1712 latusschad--
ler and plunged a yard while
L. G. Dupre ran six for three
quick downs. -
Eagle. Contain Brown
The Eagles held Jim Brown,
record - busting Cleveland full-
back, to SS yards on 20 carries
but took their eyes off Bobby
Mitchell for a few seconds in
the first period and never recov-
ered. The 51,319 Cleveland fans
were just getting settled when
Hobby took the opening kickoff
on his two and wen 98 yards
to score. A few mimics later,
he ran 88 with a punt to make
it - 14-0. Lew Carpener's plunge
and Mil Plum's pass to Ray
Rerdro provided Cleveland's other
touchdowns. Bill Barnes plunged c
and Nurrn Van Brucklin plunged
and Norm Van Brockl.n passed
to Tommy McDonald for Phila-
delphia's touchdowns. Brown
now has a record season rushing
total of 1.229 yards.
OHIO STATE SQUEAKS PAST MICHIGAN -- With 40 seconds left to go in the
game, Brad Myers (17) of Michigan fumbles on the Ohio State three-yard line
and Jerry Fields of Ohio S'ate recovers to save the game. The Wolverines, going
through drab season, gave the Buckeyes a real scare, but went down, 20-to-14
at Columbus, Ohio.
FARMS
* MODERN 5 room house with bath, and 16
acres located on Highway 641. This place is in
top condition. House has 3 bedrooms, basement,
good well with pump, stock barn, stable. etc.
Price $7350.00.
* 30 ACRES - located near Harris Grove on
blacktop road with nicelarge house, good well,
gas heat and running water in house. An ideal
loi.,ation to churches, iaihools, etc. Priced for
quick sale, 47,000.00.
*- 47 ACRES-Modern 5-room house with bath.
43 acres good -crop land with large tobacco and
corn bases. Outbuildings 'in good, condition, fine
well with pump. Located in one of The best com-
munities in the county. Full price 48500.00.
* 57 ACRE farm and 4-room house. Located
2 miles from Murray. Woven wire around
.0 acres. A nice small farm in a good location.
Priced to sell.
* 150 ACRES -- on blacktop road with 80 acres
I ne bottom land. 3 acres D.F. tobacco base.
2') acre corn ease. barge. Itouse•and - barns. This
a-hugh producing firm and a real money mak-
.:r
* 15:. ACRE farm located' 2 mile's NW of Penny
•."itii two 6-room houses, 2 large barns, good
v.. II- and stock roads. Over 2-acres D.F. tobacco
Lase and large corn base. Full price $23,000.00.
* 180 ACRES - A fine farm just 4 miles from
Mui ray, has good 5-room house, 2-tobacco barns,
large !thick barn, Grade A dairy barn large pole
type feed.ing barn and equipment sheds. 4-acre
t0,acco base 27 -acre corn base. Well fenced.
This is considered to be one of the finest farms
in Calloway County and the buildings and land
are in tip top condition.
* 200 ACRE Dairy Farm located west of Lynn
-Grove on Highway 94. Has Grade A Dairy Barn,
deep well with pump, 39-acre corn base and 2.9
acre D.F. tobacco base. Over a mile highway
frontage. 190 acres is in high state of productivi-
ty. Reasonably priced at $20,000.00.
•
* 221 ACRES located in Graves County, 11/4
miles north of Tr -City. Has- 3 good houses, 2
largo barns, wells and cisterns, good fences. This
farm is a very high producing farm with 201
acres of tendabie land. Offered at a very at-
tractive price.
* 3648 ACRES Mostly timber land, some
timber ready for the market, rich mineral de-
poatts, also ideal for recreation purposes. Located
between Kentucky Lake and Flarkley Lake.
$16.00 acre.
* 1021 ACRES - covered mostly in young tim-
ber and has several rich mineral deposits. Locat-
ed for a potential resort development. 420.00
a, re.
CITY PROPERTY
* A lovely four bedroom house located near
Carter School. Wall to wall carpeting, air-condi-
tinned, garbage disposal. FHA Loan transferr-
able. Monthly payment $69.90.
* A nice 2i-bedroom house in a good location
near Murray High School with GI Loan. Month-
ly payments $39.00 month. Full price $6500.00.
* Located on So. 7th St., a real good 2-bedroom
house with wall to wall carpet, air-conditioner
and drapes included. Priced for quick sale.
* A eery nice 7-room house on Olive Street.
This property is well located between town and
college, is in the Murray High School district
and is in excellent condition.
* A very desirable 3-bedroom
to wall carpet in living and
-wicher and dryer, electric heat
Has lots of shade.
brick, with wall
dining rooms, a
and is insulated.
-as_ Lovely frame home with a ver;, large wooded.
lot. This house has nil heat, is insulated and is
located in a very good part of town, on S,Srt a-
more Ext. in the Murray High School District.
* Sievert room house located, half-block from
college campus. Gas heat, lot size 80 x 115. Price
$9,000.00.
* Apartment house close to bus;ness district
his three furnished apartments, brings in very
good income. All furniture goes with place.
* A very modern brick house, has 6 rooms and
bath, large fire place, electric heat, insulated,
located in Murray High School District.
* Nice 3-bedroom frame house on No. 18th St.
Has very large lot, gas heat, is insulated through-
out, and is priced to sell.
* A real nice modern three bed itsorn brick on
Woodlaiwn Ave. Gas floor furnace, carport has
large lot, utility room and many other desirable
features.
* A real nice 2-bedroom brick it-louse 21/2 blocks
from the college campus in an excelle-nt neigh-
borhood. Hardwood floors, electric heat, paneled
kitchen, carport. $9,000.00.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
502 MAPI.E STREET PHONE PLaza 4;4342
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PAGE THREEEnergy Output
Little More
Working
By DELOS SMITH
_ UPI !Science Elinor
NEW YORK (UPI) — A sci-
entific study has shown that
typical factory workers put put
only a little more energy witen
they're . working than they do
before and after working hours
-41t, in plain, unscientific langu-
age, their "work" is anything but
strenuous.
This was the unexpected result
Drs. Aznasa B. Ford and Herman
K. Hellerstein got from careful
measurements of the physical
energy outputs of 62 factory
workers while on the job. The
scientists wanted to get an idea
of the physical effect of work
on men with heart disease.
*heir discovery that the energy
outputs required by factors lobswere not much higher than the
outputs reqUired by merely liv-
ing, somewhat confused this ob-
jective. It indicated heart vic-
tims might as well be working
at these factory jobs as loafing.
But there's much more to living
with heart disease than energy
output, of course.
The scientists measured Dn-
aob energy outputs of 38
factory workers with recognized
heart disease and 26 free of it.
None of the 36 had been "down-
graded" to part time or lighter
work because they had heart
troubles.
Measured Oxygen Consumption
Energy output was measured
by measuring oxygen consump-
tion—the more active you are,
t‘trInore oxygen you consume.
at rest, the 36 put out 130
calories in energy per minute
(on the average) and the 26 put
out 1.40 calories a minute. While
on the job the former put out
1.97 calorias, the latter 2.13
calories. While actually working,
the hear, victims gave out with
2.29 calories and the healthy
heart men, 2.51 calories.
You can see there was no
stspificant difference in energy
offlputs between the two groups
of workers — the striking thing
was the small difference between
energy outputs when at rest and
when working. Against those
outputs. you can put the follow-
Ins: A top athlete can put out
26.5 calories per minute, but
only for a few minute's. Another
scientific team found that five
calories a minute is the highest
that can be maintained regularly
without harm -by- worken.
heavy inerd-stry:- - -
Ford and Hellerstein are part
of the faculty of Western Re-
serve University, Cleveland. Their
subjects were employed in three
Cleveland factories making light
and medium-weight metal prod-
ucts, and their jobs ran the range
of factory jobs from janitor and
laundry crib supervisor to drill
press operator and stationary en-
gineer. Foremen and inA)elc_ty_rs
, --
Despite these small energy out-
puts, some of the men among
both the heart cases and the
healthy developed episodes of
increased heart ri&- nd elevat-
-stnsss,
A
C-124 Cdobernastera 36 immediately. Carry 75.000 pounds.
C-119 twin-boom cargo carriers, 48 Immediately (minable
0-54e. SO available from USAII oornpienient In Europe.
BLOCKADE IREAKERS-U another Berlin blockade corners• U.S. airlift probably would be much more effective thanin 15148-49, when C-54s were used. Mute than WO four-en-gine planes are available without straining much, and someof them, like Olubemastera, carry nearly five times thecargo the old C-54a could carry. Besides the planes shownabove, 832 four-engine Military Air Transport and facticalAir Command planes can be used, along with some IWO four-angina commercial transporta,, the Latter by arrangement.
WHAT HAS HATealeit0
Bingo ktig • and Handsome Kuala.
street seapebot photographers who
riltlon 
es the International To.
Picture and relsion CoraOf A111416C11. have extended their sc.tivitles LQ Hollywood Their assetsc.nsist of • flashy new car and a- elaahy wardrobe °ought with someof the money oollected through theirblithe Intervention In • couple ofmurder cases In New York. The re-matador of the money went into •down payment an • nous* after theymet author sharpshooter, Courtney
Budiong. Hs nal the keys to a man-
sift for which be claimed to be theowner's MOM. Nana told that itwas the horns of April Robin old-time movie star. swayed Bingo Intoturning over the 'coetiorstion s last143,_000 Is a deal for the mansion.
The ere are given surprisewhen IlLutsWaido Hibbing • sociableneishbor. relent to their new reel-• dene• as the !anima place and re-marks -I do hope If you find either
tilt body or the money-you'll tell roefirst!"
Handsome fantastic memory sum-
mons fact) be had read In news-papers years earlier wealthy JulienLattimer disappeared and was be-
lieved murdered by his fifth wife Hewan not declared legally dead because
the body Was never found Thefourth Kra Lattliner- Aden.- preesed
an Investigation but nothing was dis-
covered of either new evidence or the
whereabouts of Lots. the Nth wife
who disappeared months later.
It dawns on Handsome and Ringo
that the fresti signature of Julien▪ Lattlmer Is on the papers transferring
— the house to them. 'Then they find the
mansion's caretaker unconscious.
•
CHAPTER 10
"QIIES BREATHING a litUe
.--) bit, but not much,' Hand-
borne said. He'd already opened
the one window in the caretaker's
room.
Bingo looked down at the floor.
There was a wide wet smear on
the rug. In the middle of it a con-
tainer of cleaning fluid lay on its
wide. He said dazedly, "Why would
anybody be cleaning a rug at
atria o'clock at night?" The
sponge with which she'd been
working lay beside her hand
Where she'd apparently dropped it.
"MMaybe it was dirty," Hand-
some maid "Maybe she wanted to
leave the room nice and clean
when she left.'
I Bingo glanced around. There
weren't any signs of packing in
II the room. "LAlaybe she just felt
ilk. cleaning • rug," he said, a
little lumpily. "We'd better get
a doctor. Right away."
1 "An ambulance, Bingo," Hand-
some said. He'd been looking at
the label on the bottle. "I read
about this stuff in a magazine
once, It said if you breathe In
enough of it, you die quick.-
Bingo located an extension tele-
phone in this kitchen. For slime
reaaost he hated to call the police.
Still It was the only way to get
an ambulance in a hurry. He
sighed, and made the call.
Handsome picked up the uncoil-
anima woman and carrier her into
the living room. "It's all right
moving her," he told Bingo. "She
doesn't have any bones broken
and she hasn't been murdered"
Bir.go shuddered. He opened
every door and window he could
• Md. closed the door to the care-
.taker's room tightly, and sat
down on the other davenport to
wait.
1 It seemed like a very long time
, before the ambulance arrived,
and while they waned, BingoI
stared unhappily at the car etaker
Her bony face, ill-tempered even
In unconsciousness, was almost as
gray sa her faded cotton house-
dress now,
-Handsome," he said suddenly,
-take a look and see if she stuck
our note to her in tie ot her
pocket-s. "
Handsowe seartneil -Not
here," tie reported
"Probably in her room," Bingo
said. "We'd better look and see—"
But that was the moment when
the ambulance got there. Bingo
admitted two efficient-looking
young men, who paid no attention
to him except to ask, "Where's
the patient ?"
Bingo pointed. One of the young
men examined her and said,
"Emergency Hospital. The other
one got tier name, Pearl Durzy,
and said. 'How did it happen?"
Bingo nodded nis nead in the
general direction ot her room and
said, "She was cleaning a rug.'
The attendant who nau asked
the questions went with Bingo tor
a quick look. He examined the
spot on the rug, picked up the
empty contailier and looked at it,
and said, -That stuff's pure mur-
der!"
Bingo winced at the word. But
this had been pure accuient. Even
though it was an inauspicious be-
ginning for life in the April Rob-
in mansion, It wasn't murder.
"She sure inhaled enough of
it, too," the young man said. He
noticed a glass on the dresser,
sniffed of it, too, and said, "Been
drinking. Did she drink much?"
"Not that 1 know of," Bingo
said truthfully. Somehow he didn't
feel that this was the time to
reveal that he'd never seen Pearl
Durzy before this very afternoon.
The efficient young man asked
Bingo a few more questions and
then helped hustle the unconscious
Pearl Durzy out, remarking that
the cops would be by for the acci-
dent report, their own job being
not to waste time with such
chores, but to deliver the victim.
As the ambulance siren receded
In the distance, Handsome said
in a shocked voice, -1 read an
article about that stuff. It was
part of • series during Home
Safety Week. The rest of the
column was about bathtubs and
electrical appliances."
And what did it say?" Bingo
asked wearily. It had been a long,
full day and he was beginning
to think wishfully of sleep
"It said," Handsome told him
seriously, -that if you use It to
dry clean anything, you shoold
do it outdoors. Or you should
have a lot of doors and windows
wide open."
Bingo said, with a feeble at-
tempt at flippancy, "Maybe she
hadn't happened to read theisame
article." He wag silent for a mo-
ment, then he said, "We better
look for that note, Handsome."
It had just been an unfortunate
accident, hit still, the note might
call for a lot of tiresome and un-
necessary explanations.
But before they could start
tootling, the squad car arrived in
front of the April Robin mansion,
Two uniformed officers came in:
tney. too were efficinnt-looking
young men Choy Awe also friend-
ly. earwidally so arm Bingo Man --,
informed them that th.-y were the
owners of the property.
The accident investigator was
short, matt of fact and rreiiine.
Bingo led We way to the erre-
taker's room. Handsome trailing
along, and opened the door One
of the cops said. "Phew" mid
the other said, 'Try not to breathe
much of this sir!" and added.
"And you better keep out of this
room for • couple days." They
began a fast Job ot examining
the little room, while Bingo
watched anxiously from the door.
There was no sign of his note
anywhere in the room.
"Looks like she might've got-
dizzy and Upped the whole bottle
over." the shorter cop theorized.
"Then she was too dizzy to get
up and get out." The taller cop
agreed that it might have hap-
pened that way very easily. Then
they gathered up the empty
cleaning-fluid container, and the
glass front which Pearl Durzy
had been drinking, and carried
them out into the living room.
"Y can smell that stuff way in
here!" the tall cop said. "You
guys better watch out you don't
breathe it in yourselves. Now,
identification for this gal— ?"
Bingo and Handsome looked at
each other helplessly. "Her name's
Pearl Durzy," Bingo said. -Care-
taker here."
The shorter cop called out,
"Look in her purse."
The tall cop made a quick trip
back to the bedroom, returned,
and said, "Can't find one."
"Well," his partner said, "all
women got purses."
The two of them made a quick
search of the room, and came
hack looking frustrated. There
had been a coin purse in the pock-
et of a gray coat in her closet,
containing three bus tokens and
a dime.
"Let someone else worry about
it," the short cop said. -They can
ask questions at the hospital when
she comes to." He paused, "If she
comes to."
After they had gone, Bingo
glanced around the huge room,
picturing the way it was going to
look once the furniture had ar-
rived. Then, with a.jolt, his mind
came back to Pearl Durzy.
"Handsome," he said. "I didn't
see anything of that note when
the cops were here. In her room,
I mean."
"I didn't either," Handsome
said. There , was s faintly wor-
ried note in his voice. "Meobe
we'd better take another look."
They not only took another
look, they searched the room.
-It simply isn't here," Bingo
said at last.
They went back into the living
room and sat down. Bingo lit a
cigarette nervously.
"And If P isn't here," Bingo
went on. Inwardly shrinking from
the Imperntiens.of own words,
"somebody must have taken It
away!"
(To Be Continued)
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DE DOM -
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ALL RIGHT, LET'S
CLEAR OUT OF HERE -
THAT RADIATION IS
VERY DANGEROUS !
UV AB N ER
G,..OCH!!—YOU'VE
CREATED SOME OF.
THE MOST FRIGHTFUL
MONSTERS IN THE
ISTOR"/ OF THE
COMIC PAGE!!
THANKS,
BOSS —
IT TOOK HIMt
SIX MONTHS
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SANTA
CLAUS
THERE'S DEFINITELY
SOME RADIATION HERE!
SOUND THE WC RN I NG
ALA RM !
SUDDENLY GOT PRETTY 4
GU /ET - MUST BE AN 
Ig 
, 
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EARLV :COFFEE BREAK 
GOOCH, 60V—`10u
CAN'T GO STALE!!—
YOU'RE THE MOST
INFLUENTIAL AUTHOR
OF ALI TI ME !! 
SUCH
AS PAT-
FACE!!
-HAMBURGER
FACE!!
TRUE—HARRIET
BEECHER STOWE'S
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
HELPED START THE
CIVIL WAR
e
statisticians, to the s e factors:
widespread use of antibiotics and
other drug sl the treatment of
infections, getting patients out
of bed as soon as ptissibleH
-after snrgery
rt‘h=i0-7.ht use of tran-
quilizers.
The average duration in hos-
pitals of all types, including psy-
chiatric and tuberculosis hos-
pitals, decreased from 37.4 days
in 1937 to 21.0 days in 1957, a
reduction of 44 per cent. For
general hospitals alone, the cor-
responding reduction was from
12.6 to 8.9 days, according to the
statisticians.
The number of babies born
in hospitals has quadrupled in
the last 20 years as a result of
the rise in both the birth rate
IF you LIKE IT
SO MUCH I'LL
GIVE IT TO
YOU
OH, BOY
Cow ',Jab, L.eal NoNora
4.941.•••••••1
Cape 1•551. .1.11.••••••
and in The proportion of birth's
rim-erring :111 hospitals. It is
estimated that in 1957 about 4
million births, or 95 per cent of
the total, were Avapials. Ma-
terrIniiSitas_sInS=IISIds.s asinou*i.
or about one sixth of all hospital
admissions.
"Hospitals are not only in-
creasingly serving as the focal
point of medica! practice and as
the center for community health
education," the statisticians com-
ment, "but they are also con-
tributthg more and more to the
advancement of medical knowl-
edge through research activities.
Our hospitals have been a sig-
nificant force in raising the level
of medical care in our country to
a remarkably high level,
by Rasiburn Van Burns
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 25
The Lydran Sunday school class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry, North 12th Street
at 7 pm. Mrs. R. L. Ward's
group will be in charge.
• • • •
Monday, December 1
The WMS of the First Baptist
church will observe the Week
of Prayer for the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering December 1
through December 5 at 2:30 each
afternoon at the chureh. All
women af the church are invited.
This is not limited le members ef
:he WMS but all members of
the church to pray and give.
• • • •
The Toaeenistress club will
meet a: the Woman's club house
at 6 p.m. for its regular meeting.
SS • •
Tuesday. December 2
The Delta' Department cif the
Murray Woman's club will meet
a: the club heuse at 7:30 in :he
-evening Program leader is Mrs.
E. B. Hawton. Hostesses will be
Pd:ordames W. J. Gibson, Graves
Seed. Prentice Lassiter Walter
Baker, Hoirnes Ellis and Max
Churchill.
• • • •
Group one of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF veal meet in
the borne of-Mrs. IClyde Jqnes a:
2:30 in the afternoon. Coehoetess
.s Mrs. Eugene Scott. Mrs. Cu:ler.
Phillips will have the program.
• • • •
CWF Group two will .meet
the church parlor. Christian ch-
Large Crowd Attends
11 omen's Club
Benefit Bridge
e
.Apprexirnatels 250 persons at-
ending :he Murray Wkenan's
Club benefit bridge party held at
ih, club rieuee recently.
Welcerne was given by Mrs.
Ei Frank Kirk. Proceeds from
•he party will 11.0 to pave the
parking area at the club house.
. Ticket stubs were drawn from
a hat box by Mrs. Kirk and were
preeented by Mrs. Huge W.:fen
• doong the evening to Mrs. E B
H weee Dr R. ber. Rah.. Mrs.
Jack Ward, Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
W. T. Gunreng. Mrs. °Pal Far,-
' n. Mrs. Ray Munday, Mrs. F.
B Outland. Mass Frances Brawn,
Mrs Kenna Beale. Miss Le use
Leath. Mrs. Maurice Crass. Mrs
leudolph Thurman. Mrs. Ge.rge
Hart. Mrs B:: Nall. Mrs. Annie
-,V lboie., Mr R M Lamb of
`-'1..-sref.e'a (Thee Mrs Lowe:.
King. Mrs Mane Morsen, Wei*
Pere an. D7 B. Pogue, Mrs.
ChIrle- Ryan. Mrs. Bryan
T ,hey. Mo. Ed Fen' ,n. and Mos
Madelyn Lamb.
Each a epa i :mere c , re r.l.: a i ed
i . the party: I' ,ei—Sigrria
De: ta depa r.rn er es ; c kes at'id-
oibee-Zeia department. publte-
:y and ticket sales-5Ausic de-
:Jr:Men:3 prrzes--A:pha depart-
-lent ealleys and 
ti 
scare- pad cov-
ers•  — creave art d. artment.
_ice ,ratiens—gartien d rmen•
•
urch at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Mr.. Bennie Maddox is hostess
with Mrs. Ray Maddox and Mrs
Charlie Shroat as co-hostesses
Mrs. Frank Hoacomb will give
the program.
• • • •
The Dames Club will meet at
the same tune and place. Mem-
bers note change in date.
• • • •
Thursday, December 4
Group four of the Chrtian
Women's Fellowship will meet in
the home of Mrs. John Querter-
moue. Jr. a: 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
The Garden department of the
Womans Club will meet at the
club house for its -Yuletide
Luncheon." Program chairman is
Mrs. Olin Moore. Boo:Lasses are
Mesdames Dewey Ragsdale. Noble
Faros. Wade Crawford and M. 0.
Wra:her.
• • • •
Saturday. December 6
The Woodman Circle Juniors
weii meet at the American Leg.en
hall at 2 p.m..
• • • •
Moaday. Der-ember 11
The Siitirna department of the
Murray W man's club will meet
at 630 in the evening for its
annual Chrioanae party for the
:beriberi' :idren. HOssoesses are
Mesdames James Garreean, Allen
Rose. .James • Boose, James Par-
ker. Castle Parker, Maurice Class
Jr.. 0. B. Boone Jr.
. • ft • •
• - •
Tuesday, December 9
The Murray Star chapter No.
433 OF will meet at the Masonic
nail a: 7:30 • the evening.
• • • •
The Eastside Homemakers club
will Imeet at 10 am. in the
home ef Mrs. James Ward for a
,Mrs. F. E. Crawford
'Guest Speaker .-1t
Home Department
Mrs. F. E. Crawiurd was guas'
speaker at a recent meeting
.he Home department of the.
Woman's club held at the club'
h 'use at 220 in the afternoon
Mrs. Crawford, who was intro-
duced by program chairman. Mrs
Nix Crawford: snake on -Cheis:-
Inas Surpriees."
Her instructive program svas.
illustrated with wrapped C. -
mas, presents. Presiding wa.s
department chairman. Mrs. Re-
zella Outland. Mrs. 0. C.
reeretary. read :he correep scat-
once and Mrs. Belo Rubbire.
• ireaeurer pro tern reported.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, TB
sales chairman. appootte d ton ,
women to work with her on th.
stamp sales.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesoie to the 41 membors
attending.
ix,: luck luncheon.
• • • •
The W000me class of the Me-i
mor.a: Baptist church Will meet
' in the h of Mrs. T. A. flack-
es at 710 in the evening.
• • • • •
Wednesday. December 10
The Arts and Crafts club will
1 Meet in the Irani. of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill for iti 'Chnstmas party
at 213 in :be aternoun.
• • a •
Thursday. December 11
1 Group Three of the Firs
Chrietian Church's OW' :
nice*. in the tome 14,re. Gerh-
ard Illaglow at 7:30 in the even-
:rag. Pretreat w.': be (leen by!
Mrs. Meuraze Crass. Jr., and the!
dev -eon by Mrs. C,:err.an 5!
Kee.. •
• • • •
Friday. December 1.:
The Ner.h Murray Hoer ••::
ers club will meet en the Ii
of Mrs B. J. H ffman at lel:,
the aft-ern eon.
• • . •
Tliesdey. December. 1.
-11te CtrstAian Wernesth,
leer-Atop-4 the Firs: Chris
Church. w.11 have its general
meeting at the church at e
am. The program will be "I. -
A Tree"
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Arts and Crafts
Club Meets With
Mrs. Cullen Phillips
The Arts and Crafts
recently at 2.10
in :he, home of
iips for an aft
-.ad reading ced
P-Pers.
Narrres. iVer: drawn for the .
annual"' Ch.rhrt,i.s party to be
held in the. home Mrs. Ronald
Churchill December 10 at 2:30.
A new member, Mrs. Gatlin
C:opton. was welc .med.
A dessert plate was served la
Mesdames Clopton. E. J. Beale.
Ruald Churchill, Charles Farm-
Jeaale Gatlin. George Gat:in,
Carence Jacobs, Ben Keys, El-
bert Leeeiter. Melus Linn. Lao
IA-ate:150.d. 0. C. Wells. L. M
Creerbey. Ond Misses Capp...
Beale. Mary Shipley and Ern.'
Wes 7.
chub no:,
afternoeee
then Pre:- ,
see in e
y new: -
The milk snake is named f
tee erroneous belief that it milks
cows. Thorugh it frequents barns.
Os attracted by mice. not cows.
BERLIN THREATS - Soviet cnsky Andrei Stnirnov (left)
brought the news to Berlin trot Russia wuuld "liquidate"
the utcupation status, and West Berlin's Mayor Willy
Brandt (right) told the city parliament that any Communist
attack resulting from the change would start World War UT
'NOVEMBER' FOOL-The sign on the Eatzrairl Fuel company
a ft. in San Sianciscu said there was no money inside, and
Le note left by the cracksmen who gut away with the
61,0..0 said. -We can't read." Sales Manager James Thomp-
son r, ads the note as he stands in front of the broken safe.
HUGH EDDIE WILSON, Ettadgt t Mgr.
Pressure Cooker
4-it. MirroMatic! Sets c.
ly for 5, 10, 15-Ibis. Bright
aluminum finish.
V_
THANKSGIVING
I THAMCSGIVING. This is the
month of Thanksgiving and in
1958 Kentucky farmers have had
much to be thankful for. Nature,
or Providence, if you wish to
call it that, has been kind to us
during the past twelve months
and with_ few_ excertiens .w8 have
'Seen, -siteeperanatre-Trtre- -Stern
floods and droughts.
In Kentucky we have the best
corn crup on record. It is expect-
ed to yield, for the first time in
history, 47 bushels per acre —
twice the average yield of a
generation ago. And, ancidently,
our corn requirements this year
produced. on only half the acres
trod thirty years ago. We also
have an excellent tobacco crop
and our pastdres have been lush
all year. Livestock has been pro-
duced economically and prices
have been good.
Many of the problems in agri-
culture today seem to stem from
our own mistakes. Even the over-
production of farm produces that
is plaguing us now, might be„ . id a,:but to eur own greed !hat
encouraged the too rapid pl •
of prairie sod and. the e
des'. ruction of virgin forests. '1'
,dern system of -Conserve:.
ferneng" is just another way
coeperating with nature and us
jug, that land needed' for
production purposes.
American farmers have neither
been on a strike nor closed down
their plants during the past year
and eve-rywhere there is an
abundance . to eat and wear. In
fact,' the principal fear confront-
„ing -agriculture now is that of
ever moun'eng surpluses.
.444 • • • • • II 4 %
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COURTING—Japan', Crown Prince Akthlto (left) Is shown
at • Tokyo tennis court with a triena and Miss alichtko
Shona, the Commoner ne }Init might marry. It ne does, She
wouia be the first non-noble empress of Jal,an in 2,618 years.
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II SHOCKED
You Can Have 1 THE WORLD!
KENGAS
In Your Homo .„
F4 r frompt Truearation C41-
106 N. 6th St
Murray, Ky. Ph. PL 3-1823
• 4.11•1•1.4 of
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$999
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at 1965!
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TABLE MODEL TV
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to your taste! With flavor
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The thinnest picture tube. the most
:emoect chassis of any Tv wet today!
• '1- , horn exciting new colors and
all new oh,t1 a tywit,
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"YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS"
New "Brief-Case
Television by
PHILCO
the SLENDER
SEVENTEENER
$17995
5.00 Down
Vacuum Cleaner
5R915 3495
3.50 Down-75c Weekly
With super suction for "deep
down" cleaning! Glides easily
has non marring plastic bumpers
Complete with all attachments.
INCLUDES'
Food grinder, juicer,
Ii etainlema steel bowls.
FRANCOISE SAGAN'S
aztacpbatin.caliThafaiiiikis
coe S. OS CUSS
PLUS * COLOR CARTOON ssE
CHROME
MIXER
54 95 Value
29 99
3.00 down
Ten-speed mixer is a
sparkling beauty! An
outstanding value!
_1\g Car-)1AR
SHOP EARLY WHILE OUR
SELECTION IS COMPLETE!
A small deposit will hold any
toy, games, dolls, elettric
trains and Twiny other Chriit-
mas toys to fill Christmas
790
ED FENTON Owner
-arL
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Of 610
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Philco Washer and Dryei
D2 0 wo no I \
Now', the time to own and enjoy a complete automatichome laundry at a rock bottom price! Washer featuresnew High Frequency Washing Action...so powerful yette gentle. Dryer feature,' Air ConditiOned Drying that,wehens clothes as it dries them. See this matched pair..slay.
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anew fo• "'se pay. Classified eAs sr• osiy•At• .• isslis••••
[—FOR RENT 1
3 ROOM FURNLSHED Apt. Fri-
o...c bath arei entrance. All
eleles furniehed $45.00. Call
L 3-5870. 11-25C
lkPLA-R Street, 44 block
•..an high school, seven room
partrnent, w red for electrac
ove. has two oil heaters, Paned
oil. Has two-coal grates. See
. B. Bailey, Sr., 806 Olive.
11-28P
THREE IMCDROOM Brick hause,
'1 block from high schoca Contact
Eketii7; Calvert City, Ky. 12-1P
BUSINITeS BUIL:ANC, east sid
C >tin square formerly ooeup.ed
by Western Auto. Avai'eble new.
See James C. Hart Phone PL 3-
1340 or PL 3-1204. 11-26C
FOUR ROOM AND BATH garage
apartment. Newly decorated. Av
stable n Phone PLaza 3-3471,
308 Seuith 18th. Edgar Wilkars
11-28C
HOUSE AT 412 Seuth 10th St.
Call A. P. Craw :el, 1121 Paris,
—
FOR SALE I
^
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Bedroom
suite, stove, refragerater. PL 3-
5232 J. as. skim. 11-26P
-
195a ISSErl'A. RED. Low mile-
age. Tap condition. 53 miles per
gallon. Dun Maple, Hale's Mot r
Court. 11-28P
FOR SALE OR RENT: Stauffer
pasture rest magic couch. Phone
PLaza 3-5870. 11-28C
--
TWO BEDROOM house on South
Ninth street across from Austin
school, 'arge Lying room, dining,
kitchen and bath. Large .shady
lot, 80x1_16 ft. Priced to sell, only
$2250.00.
LARGE THREE Beirocm brick
on Colciwater h.ghway, corner of
181.11 street. Large living room,
study, kitchen, dining room, util-
ity, and garage. Lange patio in
back. Can be bought for $1900.00
down ar.d transfer at a 444il;
F.HiA. loan.
NlC THP.F.F. Bedroom brick in
Circarama, large ftenily roein
and kitchen cambination, large
living' rocan, three large bea.
ratans, utility, garage-Has $11,-
Ten ness 11-29C 000 loan, owner will transfer.
_ Payments $57.50 month.
I HELP WANTED 4 PL 3-1651.
Eicberts Realty, 500 Main,- Phone
1I-25C
WANTIED - Man with car for
well establialhed Fuller Brush
rout References required. $80
wkly. guarantee to start. Write
422 Celumbus Ave., Paducah Ph
3-2'777 12-4C
COILEGE BOYS fur part time
work. Phan( PLaza 3-9124.
ea' 11-23C
USED OIL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40. Norge $20.
Henke $10. Starks Hardware, nth
& Poplar, phone PLaza- 3-1227.
7PC_
1941 CHEVROLET % Ton Truck.
New side bards, Coed tires.
Good cendition. Phone RU 9-
2186.. -- II-26P
ONE FORMAL and one semi-
formal, size la. Phone PL 3-3079.
11-28C
•
NOTICE
THREE WHITE Nylon Uniferms, POSITIVELY NO HUNTING on
slze 16, practically new $12.00 300 acre farm. Land posted. 12
for all. Phone PL 3-5108. 11-28C miles East of Murray. Mrs. A. W.
- 
Morris* 
12-4C7000 BTU OIL HEATER, new, 
never been used-$79.95 value,,
sell for half piece. Phone PL 3-1
5854. After 3 p.m. call PL 3-5108.
11-23C
TRAINING
Diesel
Heavy Equipment
We need men in this area to,
train for Diesel and Heavy
Equipment. If you are between
the ages of 18 and 54, mechani-
cally inclined, a' verb mechanical
background and..;want more in-
!ermation abeut how our train-
ng program can help you get
:tutted in this rapidly expanding
nalli-taY, take the first step now.
We have been doing a succeeMul
1 311, of training men for the past
18 years. Write Tractor Training
service. Box 32-T, Murray, Ky
11-26C
CARD OF THANKS
May we take this epoertuaity
thank everyent. %for he many
kind deeds shewn us during the
paving of our beloved husbann.
!,rether and aeno Alicia For the
.ny lovely flowers. :he woad-
:,rful feed and ea.-try kind w ird
and thought. We thank you from
a loving ha.. May thel geed
Lord be with each of Yoti.
Aantie arid J.isale Burks
and Family. 1TP
.
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'W/IST If as 11%ri.t.xt•ro •
Bingo 11,3 I+ i• o
• t al ...Jt • who
/ ti err ea Cle In'. nal roux
ldatuan Puclasre and 1,.. n Curp.
of aniertes have etc. ended theft so-ties to Holly 11•0.9.1 Tf etc assetsnalat of a flatiliy new -at and rs
'shy airdrop.. ri‘iut lit w tli ,'T • Of
C money lel ti.ri .i,!. tl.i ir
iii?' Cinter entiiin 1-1 • r,arpIe of rime-
de, • Nei Yo,k 1 idt remain-
der of ti • moors went into • dewy
pas 'oust aloe: thee
ari atirtoter Critr:lney 1137(3!
1,1 'h. t.. • MINIIII1011
f • lie in tie lb. owls-
•-• • •••••ni ftelne t 04 the. it wee the
• " n I 1 I • ..`," •
• • I Bingo into turnIne 0,c/
itrr • nue sz ouu La •
•
ao it • re Ate given • surprise
So Nib:pins • roelsble
• • ro It el i new real-
* • ^ place and iv-
If %IOU find .the,
t titst money-you'll tall
1 . s "t' -0° memory sum-
✓ i ti te had I'S I in newspa7ers
5 sarlinr wealthy Julien 1-ntilnier
it • •Jr" 1 and wa. bn, , • is1 mor-
e. 1 hi e• Seth Aire fle was nor
e ed ii- ally d• *d beaus, the body
• des,- ("and . .
C: IA PTER
r .N2: DAY early in 1953- Hand-
‘../ sonic hadn't seen the story
' wa-nt too rare of the date-
J. 'a estate-eel's ex-w.fe A.delle
• terled up and asked the po-
lo- to find either Julien LatU-
✓i • or Ms hely, and she sespect-
e it welid be the latter. He'd
,- ped three months of alimony
• .nen.a, so. after vain attempts
to mice him by telephone, she'd
g ie ring.ng his daorbelL
rlie wails met by Lois, the fifth
e I current Mrs. Lattimer, who
• I a story about his having gone
on a busUiess trip. That had
he n two months before and, m-
ei ring in the various places Ju-
le 1 Lettioner usually frequeMecl,
Lois coalel find no one who had
sc.n nun or neard from him.
Addle moot:wed a will, made,
s'l.. said, at the time of the dk'
v. cc setti-ment. leaving her one
• ‘-ter of everythmg he had tn
Ca. world. She was dead-set that
I 'd bettai mualeied, probably
I in thc ccIlar, and she de
• I that the police find his
t and urimedaitely.
'rengo gulped tog coffee and
U: -rile cellar ot our house'?"
"7.1e celtir of our house,"
..• rime said, nodding. "Only
to' a no r foutel any body. Not
In the noose et anywhere else.
And n..body would've asked any
ni•;re queetians. except for some
ft. .ny thiegs This Lois wile told
8 n Minch of mixed-tip things. Like.
eie night sifter which she never
re* him again, he'd gone to the
, d iestors to get nee some pirate
suos. Now wouldn't you think,
fan-ro very rich peril' In a big
to i -c like that, wouldn't run out
.e garcttes
Feign nodded. "Or If they did,
• y'd call up and order some. Or
oeid the housekeeper or some-
"Of course," Handrome said,
"lie could've juat wanted some
fresh air Only he didn't take his
car. And the drugstore was /al-
most two miles away."
"lie maybe wanted a wslk
myrrizzar
Nv CRAIG 'TIME
*Pd EC NicefriN
r ipyr reht. 136s. Random It•
• ' sli•hultd by King Features ris.t, ale
additioe to the fresh air," Singh
46i L
"Maytie." Handsome said.
"Only, lie never dia come back.
And this Lois wile didn't do any-
thing about it..
"Maybe she found she had die-
arettes after all." Bingo said. "or
maybe sae thought he'd gone to
buy them at the factory.''
Handsome didn't smile. "Thee
she said, she hadn't worried and .
she hadn't told the police, because
he was a very moody guy, and;
someumes he would go away for
months at a time and not say
anything to her or anybody else
about IL Then she sort of changed'
her mind, and said that he had
gone away en a busee 58 trip but
was all very secret and tie hadn't
wanted anybody to know about it
and told her not to tell anybody.
and furthermore he hadn't even
told her where be was going and
she hadn't heard from him, but
she wasn't worried."
Bingo stirred his coffee raid
said, "But that doesn't mean he
was murdered. Or that she mur-
dered him."
Handsome said, "When the po-
lice went all over the house, they
didn't find that he'd taken any
clothes with him out of his closet
Or his razor"
"He could have had other
clothes," Bingo said. "And two
razors." He preferred not to think
of Julien Lattimer as being mer-
dered, even If he had been mooay,
crochety and hard to get along
with.
"Well," Handrome said, "there
Was the money."
"How much?" Bingo asked.
"Fifty thousand dollars," Hand-
some said.
Only a few days after Julien
Lattimer nevi gone out for ciga-
rettes and never come back, Lots
Lattimer had gone to the selety
deposit ttOX to Which both the
Lattimers had had access, .and
emptied it of securities which she
had promptly converted into cash,
fifty thousand dollars' 'worth of
It. During the following months
she'd cleaned out the joint check-
ing account.
"So," Handsome said, scowling
a little, "she must've figured that
nOttle qiieations might be asked
sometime and she bad to bave
some money to make a getaway,
and that's exactly whaediappened,
and nobody's ever seen thee line*.
And after she'd disappeared, then
the police really went to work to
find poor Mr. Lattimer's body.
only they never did."
Suddenly Bingo resolved that
they would get the caretaker out
of the holise that night if they
had to carry her forcibly. He fin-
ished his coffee, paid the check
and said, "Let's 'go home."
Murdered Lattimer or no mur-
dered Lattfmer, It was home to
them now! What had happened
to the Lattimers was a common-
place story. Rich, middle-aged
husband with ri Mean disposition,
young and probably pretty and
full-of-fun wife. And in time "he'd
muriered him, done a good job
elmo.olL
of hiding his tody rnd then gotten
panicky and run away.
As they came up the driveway
Bingo could see a light showing
faintly in what he fig-ureu was
the caretaker's room. "1 nope
ehe's pack:ag." he said grimy.
"Because if she isn't, she soon
will be."
He looked up at the forla Id ne-
ly big aria darkened mansion re-
minded himself that it rind hean
built for April Robin. and im-
mediately saw it as beeirtiful
again. Poor Mr !Amme,. no
longer alive to emioy living in •
movie star's mms.on •
That was when t thourn't
struck him. He caught tes breath
and said, "Hands met Mr. Law-
mer-"
"I know- Handsome Si1141
thougat of it, too. Just now."
"He can" be dead." Bingo mod,
"because ne sarned those papers
this afternoon."
Both C ere silent for a moment
"It didn't have to be this after-
noon, Bingo," Handsome said. "He
could have signed those papers
and left them with Mr Courtney
Budlong for when he sold the
house."
Bingo nodded slowly. The pa-
pers c ,old nave been prepared
anytime. He rememaered that
their names, the amount paid and
the date had been wr t ten in
Courtney Bualong's hand.
"fie maybe even could've de-
cited he was going to sell the
house, and fixed up those papers
with MT. Courtney Budlong be-
fore he was murdered," Handsome
said.
"Anil maybe she didn't want
him to, and that's why he Was
murdered," Bingo added. In that
case would they !till he pro:ierly
legal papers? He badn't the least
Idea. But certainly Courtney Hod.
long would have known if they
were or not, and if they were
satisfactory to him, that made
everything all right.
He walked slewly Into the liv-
ing room and over to the daven-
port, mhearstng what they would
say to the caretaker. What was
her name? He recalled Courtney
Budlong mentioning it.
Handsome remembered it It
wee Pearl. Suddenly Handsome
!sniffed the air. "You smell any-
thing, Bingo'?"
Bingo sniffed, and nodded.
"Smells like dry cleaning." He
SCOW led. "She's supposed to be
packing, not dry cleaning."
Fie followed Handsome in the
direction of the caretaker's room.
So far the only thtng he'd thought
of to say to her was "Stitt!'
The odor grew stronger as they
went through the back hall. by
the time they reached the door.
It was almost overwhelming. Bin-
go began to feel an unpleasant
presentiment that pomething was
terribly wrong.
Handsome didn't stop to knock.
lie shoyce the door open. fast.
They "...stared at the caretaker,
sprawled on the Doer, face
down... .
(7'n Ve Cotetirm•el,
SPINET PIANO
OPPORTUNITY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will tranefer to reliabie
local party on nall monthly
payments. Write before we
send truck. BOOKKEEPER-
JOPLIN PIANO CO, 312Main,
Joplin, Mu. 12-1C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
eldees of fine memorials tor
iver "alt cerr.ury, Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-2512.
12-8C
1
; SINGER Sewing .1alachme Rep-
oesentative now liv.ng in Murray
For se:es, service or repairs,
! zontaci Bill Adam.. 201 S. 13th
! Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
'54a0, Murray, Ky. TIC
FOR LEASE
' SERVICE SIATIOA don, gand
bus.ness. NC mun hly .ental -
,Gocd oppartunity fur the right
party. Call PLaza 3-3240 between
the hours of 10:00 and 1:00 W -1-
, needay only. 11 _taC
ARSENAL FOR ME I.R.A. -Officer Robert Crowley examines a Zt)-mm cannon, one JI two seized
along with outer weapons and ammuntUon at the norne ul Henry Barlett 'inset) In New
Yurk'a Bronx. Barrett, 51. native of Cuunty Cork. u, Untie? arrest on a .distge of storing the
arsenal tut the Irish Republican army techniealiy. illegal possession ot sea us. Hes o. paper
handler fur the New York Daily News, has 11 American-born chadren, all warm tor "the cause."
Weekend Sports.
Summary
United Prem International
Situ rd a y
MOP.•.;AN l't/WN, W. Va. (UPI)
odi,,cci West Virginia:
13-12, and immediately following
the game accepted a bid to meet
Oklah, rila in the Orange Bawl,
NEIN ORLEANS, La. (UPI) -
Leuisian -: Sate ccmpleted an un-
&dented and untied season by
stomping Tulane and then ac-
cevtea a berth In the Sugar
Bowl game.
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI ) -Texas
ChrIs ean won a berth in the
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Cotton Bowl game
Rice 21-10.
by defeating Basketball Association game.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Vertex
won the $57,600 Idlewild Handi-
cap at Jamaica by five lerigthe.,
Sunday
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -Angel
Miguel of Spain wen a sudden-,
death playoff from Ireland'e, Har-
ry Bradshaw on the third hole
to win the International Trophy
but Ireland was 'victorious in the
Canada Cup championshaa.
OPNCIN•NATI, Ohio ( GPI ) --a
The St. Louis Hawke led from
the open.ng basket to defeat the
Cincinneti Royals, 100-89, in a
nationally - ,televised National
'f SYDNEY. Australia (UPI)
Alex Olemcio of Peru and Los
Angeles defeated Trevor Fancutt
of South Africa, 6-4, 10-8, 11-9
to reach the quarterfinal round'
of the New South Waies tennis
charnviuns hips.
MANAGERS. GROUPS .SPLIT
New YORK (UPI) - Th.: New
York Boxing Managers ASSeCi-
a t io.n has split with the Empire
Boxing Managers because of a
disagreement in policy The as-
sociatior seeks to secure better
pufs'e and ether benefits for iti
fighters. 
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DANGER IN DOLLS-The U. S.
Public Health service warns
you to keep clear of he Haitian
voodoo doll, held by Mrs Tula
Brocard in Washington_ The
tee'. are sold as novelties But
they -7trry a built-in Jinx:
Beans d as eyes Could kill a
baby If the baby swallowed
them_ And shells of the cashew
nuts un the needs contain a
liquid similar to poison ivy oil.
UROLOGICAL
CHANGES
A ritcstrit ritterarch protect co the
II. . Palmer Chiropractic Re-
search Clinic showed outstanding
The ordained (urinary)
spiscim•ns of 2006 Agile% svere
tampered before rindR- ,
proctic adjustin•nts, 113304111,
chemical and onieroscepic chances
'hawed marked irroprovion•nt un•
it., ipac.lie Ch•roproct.c care.
Computorions wer• carefully
made of appearance, specific
gravity, ph, the prirsene• of
°orients, albums n, blood, die-
tetic acid, indicon, sugar, bac-
teria, casts, crystals, epithelia,
tells, erythrocytes, leucocyte,,
and mucus.
The Chiropractor gets of Me
cous• of disease by °dividing
misaligned rartabra• which are
causing pressure on delicate nerve
fibers. When th• n•rv• interfm,
Inc. is removed, body function
will again return to normal.
Consult your family Chiroprac-
tor if you suffer bom a Isidn•I
dist:oder or associated condition.
Cisorieto Di S C nee., '011
DR_ E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Auroral, Kentucky
HOURS - 10:00 A.M - 8 P.M.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
100 P.M. - 800 P.M.-SUNDAY
Ceeed Saturday
;n: Elenwood 4-4140
... eiang, Kentucky
Will Le Closed Over
Thanksgiving Week-End
Will Open Again on
Monday, Dec. 1
when you buy a
PFAFF
AUTONIATiC SEWING PAACHiNS
Plot/ 332 Automatic Dial-A-Stitch Control,
sews zip-rag and straight. No discs to chancel 34" --es
frery stitch is builtonl Automatic n••dle
threader and bobbin winder. Slide-On-An*
let, you mend por4.41,,,,,nownnt ;
LASSITER Cloth Shop
RENTON ROAD Phone PLaza 3-2461
Janta came early' And look what he left
for you . the e andel ful $26.90 Proctor
Ironing Set dc'., bed below. Get it free
when you buy eitiier of these two fabulous
Pfaff Automatic S ss inc Machines.
Both Pfaff an‘i Pro, ior are the kind of
gifts women hint and hope for gifts
that express your taoughtfulness all year
round, year after year
World's Only Dial-A-Stitch Automatic
Only Pfaff makes sewing so easy that you
just dial for phan or fancy sewing . . .
automatically sew hundreds of embroidery
stitches. So practical too ... sews on but-
tons makes buttonholes, overcasts seams,
darns and mends
Coupon Below Has $26.90 Value!
Just clip the coupon and hand it to your
Pfaff dealec..,(naMe and address on this
page) when you buy a Pfaff 3320r 230 Au-
tomatic You'll receive the $25.90 Proctor
Ironing Set at no extra charge-a gift from
your Pfaff Dealer'
PFAFF
Pfaff 230 Automatic Some as the 332, but •
without,eirclusiv• Slide-On-Arm. All Pfaff. , •
ovaikrble as portables or in a wide selection
of furrltur• it4led col,nets.
MODELS FROM $59
'.."STEAM & DRY IRON your IRONING TABLE
frogs in any direr:lion — 17 steam vents Height adjusts automatically of Anger
froth doom to dry Or dry 10 +teem. AP logs leave ample knee room. Sturdy,
014th• perfect results. Switch instantly touch for smelting or sitting. Offset
i
fofy to fill and empty water. Canvas, won't wobble. Exclusir• steons•ventisint fabric control diol, full geo,oeise. deder top stays cool, protects pad frontmoisture damage
iihery ,,.this offer good with purchase of new Pfaff 230 or
seiOle our supply 1303:
• t . 414C‘‘VVit "Nal 41'-ewe e
 .....---
er4T-vy NoT LEOGPISUr
N*-
••••-•.•
A
ss-•
CAGE SIX
hitehouse
• ';'-"e: :""Mretli e're-arrPeffefnle!ffef erreeriee-e-Catierrs Once-Hite --The- braesdee
t3lsflA because. they wrote .:he before Hoover. set all 7.
By MERRIMAN SMITH Pres n: rather stern threats, records in attempting • ..
.United Prete International •.ht n f•il,..-Aved up heir -letters by i away from his pretectors.
WAISHINIGTON CPI -- Back- ng firoarms. Beth men. in; Ceoledge was . spending a tons
stairs at the White House: ;The Waihingten area, were the holiday one summer at his far-
The flies of the Whee Heise: • ehjeets reutine checkups by orit resert, Swampscott. Mass.
The files of the United States;S.S. agents after the first let- He was not much of a man for
Secret Service bulge with in-' ters arrived. rreTs: ports, but he did like t.
furrnateon. decriedens' and .pho-' :eke /iir.g walks o nthe beach-
e.graphs of men and w mereurhe puzzles ve7eren Seeret a:one.
have made knewn ihter deFire l, Srs.ce •ner..„--why 'hree Naturally. 'he Secret Service
er intention to • kir President, teugh consects adds to -heir de' :..igned to the summer
Esenhewer. . ;troubles by writing de:eh leeers Whee House permitted no such
Fiewever. thire -hasn't hen an te a preedeat" Thai henen•ned. soleuec The agents we:: or-
os-c atternpt on eeene.ever's ,n th .ls ar!minisTration. Three in- feetly willing to walk n; me
life during his six sears under ma:eo ef an Oklahoma reforrria- ciiseance from the Presidsne but
:he prelecrien of the federal eiry fired letters at the Whee the yhad to be wiih him
agents. I H. use. blaming the President for. Coolidge watched thee man-
- ; :leer Wight and promising to • euvers carefully. waiting 
ter a
Much of the creel!! ee- such mew him down once they get break. One day, when he th ugh:
a clean record must go te he owe fi-eedeni his agents were carefully con-
tain protective techniques at the Needless to say, they didn't centrated I nthe kitchen around
Secret Service itself. But the get ti. the coffee pot, Coolidge raced ,
absence of trial: yetrioes assa5'.ns' ou: the deer of his cottage and
is due in part to the very nature _Andrew Tully Washington re- ran as hard as he could on the
of the Preeident. iepparently, he p 'net- ear the Scripps-Howard beach toward the resort's leading ..RAeLROADEDI" - Puvl Bang with
has n:t engendered the hatrel .7 N. ..--papers. tells in his cuarent hotel, the new .cean house. I _JenAfi. United Nations polici-,
•
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dunng such 11,g,h,y best - seller, "Treasury Age•
Backstairs At mr" 7 'meF. - as how former President H,under the constant v-
et -sevel: and Truman. :endanee of the Secret St`rViCt.
. men.
CLAIMS MAI IN UTTtl ROCK-Mrs. Byron House, shown In
Little Rork. Ark, with her tour children, says many women
are afraid to )0in rer Women's Enr,o.,:eney Crnmittee to
Open the Schools for fear of 'superthin:4 busbands'-jobe.
- - The agents heard the door i; cal adviser discharged for in-
slam and ecek a look. When ihey subordination, asks the U. N's
sipted the President fleeing; his highest court to gran: him a
coattails flapping :n the ocean chance to defend himself. The
breeze. they set out in pursuit. 1Dnish diploma: charged he was
They overtook Coolidge jueti _railroaded" out of the world
bsfere he reached the beach :ganiza•ion.
tieeteeing the hotel property,
he agents falling into a trot be- MISSILE PARITY OREN
side hMi without saying a ward. WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
• Abruptly, the President :lug his . Air F eve' ballistic missile;
heels into the sand and stepped 'chit!' has said he ecpects the
He looked around et t he United Statee and Russia to have
agents. his fheulders drceped iffiercontinental .space weaperes
.n dejection. read) for use -at about th
Well. I treed." he said gloerni-isame time." Maj. Gen. Bernari
; e
y and trudged back to the house. A. Schriever told the Na:: •
Geographic Society Friday
CONGRESSMEN SCAN NAVY 
have no reason tp believe,the 
MADRID ( UPI I -E.ght Amer- I 
the Russians are appreciate
ican ear/ere47.141eII inapected U.S.1 
ahead of ere" in the race to b
mis.sees with ranges of n
Navy as' • in et, Sesaresh
• capital S." ", r annual Osn 5.°0° in:Ic6-
•.w:-week tour f deity :n the
reserve. . The eight :Navy an4 
HOSPITAL DISCLOSES BIRTH
Marir.e re,ervists are: Capt. Ja- LGIS ANGELES (1:P1)-41cLA
Medical Center efficials have
ines R.. Van Zandt (R-Pa.);
M•e;lert7 MiLta.j. jcreackdel.l. ceEkr'exlksele  iDEL-1;g7rnftl t
rvni.d that 
ahere12-tyoeaarn (1ki8.
Chamberlain ( Ft-Mich. I; owle t p
ound, 6-ounce son The hospital
Francis E. Dern (R-N Lel eo
arItee. said 
birth, 
it could 
but
 lin aerd noxairim:
• Edmund Fehnendison (D-Okla.); 
rd ci h
Cmdr Henry J. Latham (R-N. s
aid Friday that the girl, whe
Y it Cpt. ./T T Rutherferd w
ill be 13 next February, gase
'Tex.) and Cmdr. Albert C. VII- 
normal birth :here Monday. The
man (D-Ore.). 
• girl's name was not disclosed.
NONAGENARIAN MARRIES
KELOWNA PACAERS WIN k5TORIL. Portugal (UPI) _-
LONDON (UPI) e- The Kel-. Antonio Bruno Vargas and h.•
-Acna Packers of Canada scored now bride Rosa Soares de Na-
three :asses in the sec rid period yarn, loft here Saturday an their
Fr.they to defeat 161,19 C1W. Scr- honeymoon. He is 90 years old
atch hcackey team, 4-3, accordang and she is 88. They were married
Ito a report from t Tess agency in ;he chapel of St. Pedro de
' in Aloarow. E- rti here Friday.
1.0ift (MANGLE vs rat notice cellist • ".luvel nangie pro-
nu( mu u.vm grisly scenes in Niicnita Kan Mr Sylvia En-
nis 4-8. weeding prutuagry. talks to Office, Hob Welt as he
kneels :over tataily,wiumleo iameitt. ye144... 40. ivrx, was em-
rove° oy net in !net grill. Her ese-anree nimble:me. Sam
Ennis. CI, collapses iluwert et the ibeene &Pet tie was
brought bark tolluv.ing iii witiimotatie er:ane He • as nit in
the need chines an argument preteding thS anus/Wig.
Christine Carere, Rossano Brazzi. and Joan Fontaine
star in "A Certain Smile," a French love novel that
shocked the world. It's in Technicolor and is showing
. at the Varsity Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
As a result of an increase of local calling scope of The Murray,
Kentucky exchange and in accordance with state-cairde rate schedule
approved by the Public Service Conarn.ssion Kentucky, the
Southern Bell Tteeph-,ne and Telegraph Company will put into effect
the fallowing rates for local exchange teleph-me service to be
effective November 26. 1958 tee Miterey, Kentucky.
Individual 2-Party 4-Party Rural
. Line Line Line Line
Business  $9.75 $8.75 $8.00 $5.00
Residence 4.35 3.60 3.20 3.20
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
4.1
Kirksey Rt. 2 Ne Ms
_
Al Fariess has been sick for
several - • d he Went to the 
Dr, and he said that he had in-l‘'erY   f4kici   w
death of Mrs. Josie Jones who finds you sleeping. Years ago • fare of all kinds. These are
Ara Jek of Lubbock. Texas , lived at Kirksey. She was a one could feel a little security ; worthy and are needed, but whiell
aild Jehnnie Carnell and wife'good woman and our sympahy a n d there were intervals of good if a man has the necessi-
of Chicago, Ill., have been visit- goes to the family. peace and harmony, but now as • ties of life, yes es en the luxuries
:rig in Calloway County.
Mrs. Nettie Perry visited her 
Cora Carnet, received word we get quiet and view the world and does nOt have an urederstan-
a few days ago that her cousin, situation :n relation to uor own; ding of God's clock is pointing
sister, Mrs. Dillard MoCuiston;
1 ; Mrs. Effie Phillips was in May- personal daily lives. What does to midnight hour and 
it
and Mr. McCu:ston last wek " field hospital real sick with a it mean? ;difficult for the rest of
arri Mrs. MoCuiston are in ill heart attack. Wish for her a One outstanding fact, Only see it al-so.
LAZYhealth. Wish fie them a speedy13,e__,eay recovery. what is done for Christ will lase;
recovery. Dan Ross has sold his beau-
Mrs. Ronnie Dernell was hon- I eful home on Murray route 2
,'red with a house h.•1d shower • between Kirksey and Stella to a
Saturday afternoon. November Mr. Tatum from Trenton. Tenn.;
22nd at 120 o'clock at Kirk-sey in,, and family are pre-paring
ter of the Church of Christ at; every part of the world, up-!Please meditate with us on this
Kirksey has visited, Mrs. George; rising, wars and rumors of wars. thought just for a neamen. All
Caregaal twice lately during her Then turn to Mark 13 and read, of us are Usually willing to hold
tint which she aseiresciated I "take ye heed, watch and pray good neighbors, friends, corn-
much. for you know not when the munity chest, red cross, tornado
School blinding. Mrs. Darnell was. t °move Tbelday, November 25,
presente &with many nice and twen.y. miles south cif Nashville,'
useful gifts. A dainty plate ef Tenn., where he will build hen -
refrehrnente consisting of Cake, sell a dwelling, restaurant_ and
mints and drinks were served motel and filling station. He;
fellow ing the opening of the ; will be a busy man as he will
gift. Approximately twenty fiveI do the labor himself. We sue-
guest were presen. Others sent hale to give t them up as hey are.
gifts who were unable to attend., such fine folks and Dan is ;
Mrs. Harry Lee Pots was sick;; such a help to his neighbors
sore throat last week. , Wish for them success in their
Kenneth Hoover, Minis- new undertaking.
Visitors in the Carnet' home•
• last few days were Mr. and Mrs.
;James Shelton. and son Ronnie,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox. Mr.
and Mrs. Rollie McCallon, Mrs.
Isarah Trease. Mrs. Clay le •
Mrs. Gene Potts and two e•..
ren. Mat apd Jennifer, Barrie
;Darnell, Dar) Ress and datighte..
1Lecia, Mrs.'ertraisa Fariess, Mrs.
• Harry Lee Sales, Mrs.. Nina
Pullins. and Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
:her Fisk of Farmington.
Bro,
PUT OUT Of BIZ -Tom Coffey
tells the Senate labor rackets
subcommittee in Washington
that the Teamsters union slap-
ped a -hot cargo' • boycott on
hi. Alma, Neb. trucking firm
In 195-5, to force him to enroll
employes in the union, and that
while waiting four months for
an NLRB decision on election
involving seven votes, his busi-
ness went to zero and he nad to
sell out at a loss of $50,000.
Court orders obtained by the
Teamsters caused the long de-
lay, It was said. Vote wen four
against union, three challenged.
.. I
This question is in the rmnds
if all of us, but from various
angles-What time is it on Geds,
shuck? From all indications thei
:tour .s late, airne is running out. ,
; We do not need to be B:ole stu-
dents to know this, just pick upl
, the newspapers and reed 'het
headlines. 4bs'erve th,
chat'-, and suffering •
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
is not
us to
DAYZ
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
411111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111.
r--"Il0000ray!
STERLING
TRACE-MINERAL
BLUSALT
is here now!"
"And see we cows glad I
There's nothing like Sterling
Blusiilt to give us full-time
protection against trace-min-
eral deficiencies. Blusalt con-
tains manganese, iron, sulfate
sulfur, copper, cobalt, iodine
and zinc-blended with high-
quality salt, the ideal natu-
ral carrier."
STERLING SLUSALT—Produrr of Interntztional Salt Company. lite.
HIZOIZED BLL:SALT DEALERS
LYNN GROVE FEED
AND SEED COMPANY
LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY
ECWIN N. THURMOND
COAL & FEED
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
101.09mulathry FOR 150 INTRODUCES A NEW iscryLisacs CYCLE.-
DIOCOVIRIR Tte. -Onto 
Ninety Iiiyht Holiday SporlSmian
4 MOAN ROOM WHERE YOU RIDE...
WORE GLASS AREA ALL AROUNOI
'metiers surround you with spaciousness . . .
mor• Mon ever aeloriti There • o arsiotor impons.
of glass all orourd Safety, Nate G'IssI N•ire
Vitro Paratrornit Windshi•kl seem up of is.
roof . . . lets you see *bore osidel
UP TO eitS WORE LUGGAGE SPACEIII.
Vastly lntreased luigiamas, sport tot•• oars,
liotbo•es, portoem of *eery tim and desto
erisa room to spore! In every respott, it •
roomiest godlier •reirl Enter Me space oee .
at yaw Olds d•ulere today,
C) L_ S N/1 [31 L E
NEW "LINEAR LOOK-I A star
bum,. ,rto symt• opal Tim 45
Oldpnotule op.a, up • what.
now vista 'Ft automotive etrtinpl
thre, tr.re siltioimIt• spells oat
O travel adventure storyl
Clo Ft
AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED QUALITY DEALERS
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Ky.
TUNE IN THE "41/4/ OLDS SHOW,- STARRING PATTI PAGE • EVERY WEEK ON ASC-TV
9
t, ANNUAL FALL SHOE SALE
MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S SHOES ALL NEW FALL STYLES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street ALL SALE SHOES TAGGED WITH PRICE & SIZE
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